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T E N  L O V E  P O E M S

In the mingled linen and wool of ourselves, you and I, 
lovely is the world.

— Yehuda Amichai
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TEN LOVE POEMS

1.

Sitting up at night, I listen to the traffi c; 
car engines quaver through the quiet air. 
Where I sit, the room is swathed in shades of darkness; 
beyond the window, a bright moon bathes the streets in light. 
The bedroom fl oor’s tiles lie cool beneath my feet; 
a blanket, half-discarded, coils warm about my body. 
A nine-tailed dream is scampering across the miles to you, 
to slip between your sheets and hold you in its arms.

2.

Cut loose your mooring ropes, and let the winds 
bear you up, the faces of waving friends 
grow smaller beneath you; and see the world 
spread itself before you as you pass, at once 
both map and territory. Let mountains, 
rivers, greens of fi eld and jungle be 
your guardians now. Lean out from your basket. 
Let the hospitable air’s innocuous whispers 
brush against your ear, carrying you as it does 
softly over the threshold of each new day, 
each destiny. Remember only this: 
however far you wander, you will fi nd 
hidden in each new place a memory planted, 
to steal on you unexpected, a lover in the night, 
secret and tender as the rain which inspires 
your fl uttering heart and your soft maiden’s body 
with delicious shivers of love.
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13. Traditional Chinese double suicide 

Let storm and thunder crash on us, my love, 
the weight of water bear us with it, down 
into the roots of earth, where we may fi nd 
ourselves transformed and set upon new paths, 
rising again out of the endless churn 
and change of light and shadow. Let us yield 
our bodies to the falling sky, exiled 
from life a moment, back to death’s dark womb.

And on a brighter day we two may pass 
this way again beneath more forgiving skies, 
in other forms: twined trees, butterfl ies, 
and magpies may yet bridge our souls across 
the stellar river. Goodbye to human shape; 
into the changes of all things, love, let us escape.

B L E S S E D  B E

The kingdom of heaven is like a treasure hidden in a fi eld 
which a man, having found, hides again, 

and for joy thereof goes and sells everything he has, 
and buys that fi eld.

– Matthew 13:44



BLESSED BE
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1.

In days now left behind me 
the way an exile leaves behind all he cannot carry, 
I saw in part, and I understood in part; 
I strained to compass the horizon of my days, 
watching the generous promise of the future 
rise like a tall ship into view. 
And I rejoiced at what I saw 
the way men rejoice at the harvest, 
when it comes time to parcel out 
the spoils of victory. 
But just as one who stands on the beach and gazes 
can see no further than three miles 
before his vision is guillotined 
by the horizon —
just as all the plans and foresight of generals 
still leave cannon pointing southward —
so the future came upon me 
from a direction unexpected: 
like a battalion of paratroops out of the sky 
the future came, resolute, unwavering, 
securing its beachhead in the invasion of my life —
and through the rear window of my house 
my love came also, breaking and entering, 
a gun in her hand, 
and even while I toasted her 
with champagne and chocolate, 
even while I sang 

the pleasures of her mouth 
and the rich plains of her body 
she laid me low, and took what she wanted, 
and was gone. 
The cavalry of righteousness drew up in my yard; 
the footsoldiers of justice took up arms against me. 
But I, I —
leaving all my life behind 
I stepped out of my skin, abandoned it like a corpse, 
and set out to walk the stars.
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A  T A R O T  O F  B I R D S



A TAROT OF BIRDS
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0. The Fool

His mad jester’s eye 
revolves sullenly, and peers. 
Out among the elements he sits, splayed in motley, 
prying seeds off stems 
with his crowbar jaw.

His crownless king 
has stumbled off, muttering bewildered 
across the fi elds.

Now how, now where?  
What happens to the pieces 
when the game is over?

The set has been struck, the story told —
but still he sits, 
Archimedes brooding 
over his circles.

God’s forgotten toys 
lie wherever they fell, scattered 
across the world’s fl oor. 
God too has wandered off somewhere.

Now how, now where? 
What happens to the music 
when the song is over?

Long-tailed Parakeet, Psittacula longicauda

1. The Magician 

In your dreams sometimes a white bird will tell you: 
Thus far, and no farther. 
The keepers are beating their bounds, 
their unwavering eyes 
holding the worlds in their paths, 
the spheres in their grooves; 
riding on the lines between life and life, 
between earth and air.

Beneath their endless watch 
the estates will not crumble. 
The gates of Eden will be guarded always 
by the fl ames of the sword and by the fl ames of their feathers —
and all things will stay in their proper order 
until the king returns.

And yet, and yet 
the lovers still creep 
into forbidden beds, 
set alight slowly 
without and within, 
impelled by a greater burning.

Caught between fi re and fi re, 
the watchers smoulder, the gold of their eyes 
turning slowly molten 
around the charred blackness of each eye-pupil 
though their feet still stand their ground.

Cattle Egret, Bubulcus ibis
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21. The World 

Southward with the rain they come, windborne 
on their annual pilgrimage, 
pronouncing their great yes 
to the powers of light and of song, 
tracing the path of the sun.

They have come to spend their Yuletide 
in a land free from the cold, 
where grace means not that the sun is reborn, 
but that it has never departed; 
where the shortest day of the year 
is twin to the longest.

Across the sky they spiral now, 
the bold strokes of their wingtips 
inking a promise 
that the winds are on our side; 
their presence is paid for with hope.

And now the liturgy of their ascent 
makes the trinity complete: 
twining together, wing to wing, 
rehearsing the rituals of love.

Barn Swallow, Hirundo rustica

N I G H T  P R A Y E R S

A ghazal sequence



NIGHT PRAYERS
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1.

This is where it begins: a study of fi gures in amber, 
not frozen, no, but gliding like rays through light, liquid, amber.

The great school wheels, dissolves, reforms on its single migration. 
Voices meet fi rst, or eyes, then hands and skin, fl ushed, amber.

Sunset on the ocean. Every wave embraces its rising shadow. 
The sun banks its fi res, yet, fl aring, grows greater, in amber.

As we draw closer together her arms wrap tighter around me. 
She moves as if her veins conveyed not blood but petrol now, amber.

Lean out over the landing with me on this endless stairway tonight. 
No words; only alcohol burning away the wounds in our voices, amber.

Let the wrack of our bodies surge and crash as waves over the world. 
Wear time imprisoned about your neck, take it captive in amber.

2.

We’ve walked too many miles. Impossible to count up all the pavements
 of our feet. 
So why are you in my arms again, by what shifting coincidence of our feet?

The years revolve in their helical spiral. Faces pass, are lost, are found again. 
Time has tattooed the earth beneath us with the battered nicks and dents
 of our feet.

In the underpasses we merge and shove and are tumbled, stones in a hopper. 
We fi nd our selves polished away, even as we try to make human sense
 of our feet.

Morning by morning the green world entwines its endless Möbius about us. 
How do the pigeons, the sparrows, the crows compute the dollars and cents  
 of our feet?

In the dark beneath the trees, scarcely clothed, we breathed each other in. 
Why were we parted so long? For what crime, for what innocent offence
 of our feet?

Keep to your courses, pilgrims and exiles; may your channels be water on rock 
till the barricades at last be trampled beneath the shouting insurgents
 of our feet.


